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Abstract—In this letter, we propose to reduce the detection com-
plexity of soft-decision aided Space-Time Shift Keying (STSK).
More explicitly, we propose a vector-by-vector based STSK de-
tector, which exhibits a lower complexity compared to the classic
block-by-block based Space-Time Modulation (STM) detector.
We further operate the STSK detector on a symbol-by-symbol
basis, so that a near-capacity performance may be achieved with
the aid of channel coding at a reduced complexity.
Index Terms—Reduced-complexity detection, soft-decision
aided detection, space-time shift keying.
I. INTRODUCTION
L
OW-COMPLEXITY Spatial Modulation (SM) was pro-
posed in [1], where only one out of transmit antennas
was activated. Motivated by this development, Space-Time
Shift Keying (STSK) was proposed in [2], where one out of
dispersion matrices was activated in order to disperse an
-PSK/QAM symbol, and a diversity gain may be achieved as
ab e n e ﬁt of the simultaneous transmissions from the multiple
transmit antennas. The SM detector also works for STSK.
However, it was demonstrated in [3] that unless the channel’s
output power was estimated and fed back to the transmitter,
the symbol-by-symbol based SM detector of [1] was unable
to achieve the optimal performance. This is because the erro-
neous decisions concerning the antenna activation index may
mislead the single-antenna-based detector. As a remedy, the
reduced-complexity SM detector proposed in [4] approached
the optimum ML detector’s performance.
In this letter, we develop a reduced-complexity soft-de-
tector for STSK, so that a near-capacity performance may be
approached with the aid of channel coding. The novel contri-
butions of this letter are as follows.
1) We propose a soft-decision aided STSK detector, which
operates on a vector-by-vector basis and as a result, it ex-
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hibits a lower complexity compared to the block-by-block
based Space-Time Modulation (STM) detector.
2) We further develop a reduced-complexity STSK soft-de-
tector, which operates on a symbol-by-symbol basis.
3) We demonstrate that our STSK scheme can achieve a near
capacity performance at a reduced complexity with the aid
of IRregular Convolutional Code (IRCC) and Unity-Rate
Code (URC).
The following notations are used throughout the paper.
A STSK scheme employing -PSK/QAM is denoted by
,w h e r e and indicate
the number of transmit and receive antennas, while and
represent the number of time-slots per STSK block as well as
the number of dispersion matrices employed, respectively.
II. SOFT STSK DESIGN
A. Hard-Decision Aided STM Detection
For general STM, the received signal may be modelled as
(1)
where has elements, and the Additive White
Gaussian Noise (AWGN) term has the same size with a
zero mean and a variance of . The quasi-static Rayleigh
channel matrix in (1) has elements, while the
-element transmission matrix is obtained by the
so-called dispersion process [2]:
(2)
where bits are assigned to activate one of the disper-
sion matrices ,w h i l e bits are assigned to mod-
ulate a single -PSK/QAM symbol . Based on the received
signal model of (1), the classic block-by-block based STM de-
tection is formulated as [5]
(3)
where the set includes all the STM codewords.
B. Soft-Decision Aided STM Detection
For the sake of turbo detection, the soft STM detector should
be able to accept and produce Log Likelihood Ratios (LLRs).
The classic soft STM detector using the so-called Approx-
Log-MAP algorithm is expressed as
(4)
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TABLE I
SUMMARY OF EQ.( 1 9 )FOR DIFFERENT -PSK/QAM MODULATION CONSTELLATIONS
where denotes the Jacobian logarithm relying on a look-up
table [6], while and denote the codeword set for
of (2), when the th bit is ﬁxed to 1 and 0, respectively. ,
and denote the ap o s t e r i o r i ,t h eap r i o r i , and the extrinsic
LLR values [5]. The ap o s t e r i o r isymbol probability in (4) is
deﬁned as
(5)
where the ap o s t e r i o r isymbol probability is deﬁned as:
(6)
When designing a low-complexity soft detector, the so-called
Max-Log-MAP algorithm may be invoked:
(7)
where and refer to the maximum ap o s t e r i o r i
symbol probabilities found in the subset of and ,
respectively. Since only two maximum ap o s t e r i o r isymbol
probabilities are taken into account in (7), the Max-Log-MAP
algorithm imposes a slight performance degradation.
C. Hard-Decision Aided STSK Detection
It was demonstrated in [2] that the block-by-block based de-
tector of (3) may be formulated in a vectorial form as
(8)
where the notations are given by1
(9)
The Euclidean norm calculation of (8) leads to the following
decision vector:
(10)
w h e r ew eh a v e for schemes, and
for schemes,
1The operation stacks the successive rows of the matrix considered,
in order to form a vector, while denotes the Kronecker product, and is the
-element identity matrix.
where denotes the th column of in (8), while the
normalization factor refers to [7].
Therefore, the STSK detection can now be carried out on a
vector-by-vector basis, which is illustrated as
(11)
where the detection complexity is reduced by processing the
vectors instead of processing the matrices in (3).
It may be expected that the STSK detection complexity can
be further reduced, if the activation index and -PSK/QAM
symbol can be detected seperately. Aiming for this goal, we
further extend the STSK detection of (11) as2
(12)
which implies that the objective function formulated for de-
tecting should be carefully chosen by explicitly considering
the constellation of . For example, if BPSK is employed, then
onlythe real part ofthe decisionvector hastobe considered.
More explicitly, according to (12), the search for the optimum
and is equivalent to ﬁnding the maximum element in the fol-
lowing -element matrix:
. . .
. . . (13)
It can be seen that the maximum value in the th row of is
always given by the absolute value of . Hence, the op-
timum dispersion matrix activation index is given by
(14)
Then the BPSK demodulator may decode the th component
in for detecting . In this way, the complexity of the STSK
detectorof(11)maybereducedfromtheorderof to
by decoding and separately. A summary of the objective
functions used for detecting the index can be found in [4], [7]
for different -PSK/QAM constellations.
2The operations and take the real and imaginarypart ofthe com-
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D. Soft-Decision Aided STSK Detection
Based on the hard STSK detection of (12), we propose the
vector-by-vector based soft STSK detection as (15).3
(15)
TheApprox-Log-MAPalgorithmof(5)andtheMax-Log-MAP
algorithm of (7) can now be invoked accordingly.
It can be further expected that the soft STSK detector could
also be operated on a symbol-by-symbol basis. Considering
an STSK scheme using BPSK as an example, the a posteriori
symbol probability of (15) may be rewritten as
(16)
where denotes the ap r i o r isymbol probability, and we
have .F o rt h e ap o s t e r i o r i
symbol probabilities of (16), the Max-Log-MAP algorithm









where the ap r i o r iprobabilities of index and constellations
are denoted by and
, respectively.
Compared to the hard-decision case of (13), (17) loses the sym-






. . . (18)
B a s e do n( 1 8 ) ,t h em a x i m u map o s t e r i o r isymbol probability
is now given by
(19)
which is found by searching through a reduced number of
candidates instead of all the candidates for (16).
3When -PSK is employed, the symbol power in (12) is a constant for
all constellations, and hence this term can be ignored.
Fig. 1. Complexity comparison between theclassic STM soft detectorsand the
proposed STSK soft detectors.
When the maximum ap o s t e r i o r isymbol probability
is found by (19), the optimal index can be obtained. The op-
timum is obtained by testing the term inside the absolute value
computation in (19), i.e., we use the BPSK demodulator to de-
tect . To complete the Max-
Log-MAPalgorithmof(7),(19)hastobeinvokedagaininorder
to obtain the second value by searching through all the
candidate a posteriori symbol probabilities for a ﬁxed bit
of ,w h e r e represents the hard-decision cor-
responding to the optimum and ,a n d represents its
negated version. In summary, the soft output produced by the




The maximumapo st eri or isymbolprobabilitysearchalgorithm
of (19) formulated for different -PSK/QAM constellations is
summarized in Table I.4 We note that the value in (20)
onlyhastobesearchedonceforallthe bitsofaSTSK
block, while the second value has to be updated for each
individual soft output.
III. PERFORMANCE RESULTS
The complexity comparison between the general STM soft
detectors and the proposed STSK soft detectors is portrayed
in Fig. 1. The soft-decision aided STM and STSK detectors
process the ap o s t e r i o r isymbol probabilities of (6) and (15), re-
spectively. By contrast, the terminology of reduced-complexity
STSK detection refers to the maximum symbol probability
search algorithm summarized in Table I. The associated de-
tection complexity is quantiﬁed in terms of the total number
of ﬂoating point calculations per soft output. As expected, the
vector-by-vector based STSK detectors exhibit a reduced-com-
plexity, and then the proposed symbol-by-symbol based search
algorithm further reduces the complexity, which is evidenced
by Fig. 1. Fig. 1(a) also shows that the detection of STSK em-
ploying 1PSK has a higher detection complexity per soft output
than classic BPSK. This is because the detection complexity
4The employment of a 1-PSK modulation scheme implies that only the ac-
tivation index conveys the source information, which refers to the Space-Shift
Keying (SSK) Scheme of [8]. In this case, (19) for 1-PSK is given by
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Fig. 2. EXIT chart of the proposed soft-decision aided STSK detection.
per STSK block of both 1PSK and BPSK is similar, but STSK
using BPSK transmits one extra bit.
Fig. 2 portrays the EXIT charts of the proposed soft STSK
detector. We have investigated both the soft STM detector
and the proposed soft STSK detector by arranging for them
to decode the same channel output associated with the same
ap r i o r isoft input, and we found that they always produce
exactly the same extrinsic information. It is demonstrated in
Fig. 2 that as expected, upon increasing the value of or ,a
degraded performance is experienced, yet an increased iteration
gain is obtained. Furthermore, Fig. 2 conﬁrms that a slight
performance loss is encountered by using the proposed max-
imum symbol probability search algorithm, which constitutes
the Max-Log-MAP algorithm of the STSK detection.
In order to further characterize the performance of the pro-
posed soft-decision aided STSK detector, we employ a serially
concatenated IRCC and URC encoder for protecting our STSK
scheme, so that a near-capacity performance can be achieved
with the aid of our three-stage turbo detector schematic shown
in [9]. Fig. 3 shows that the reduced-complexity STSK detector
has a slight performance loss, but the vector-by-vector based
STSK detector approaches the ML performance. It is also
demonstrated in Fig. 3(b) that the proposed STSK scheme
exhibits a high level of ﬂexibility, as a beneﬁt of appropriately
conﬁguring the parameter of .
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this letter, we ﬁrst highlighted the classic block-by-block
based soft STM detection schemes. We then proposed to op-
eratethesoftSTSKdetectoronavector-by-vectorbasisandfur-
therreducedthecomplexityoftheMax-Log-MAPalgorithmin-
voked for STSK detection by proposing a so-called symbol-by-
Fig. 3. BER of the IRCC and URC encoded STSK schemes with three-stage
turbo detection in [9], where the number of inner iterations invoked within the
amalgamated URC-STSK decoder is set to two.
symbol based maximum ap o s t e r i o r isymbol probability search
algorithm. Our simulation results demonstrated that a near ca-
pacity performance can be achieved at a reduced complexity
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